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Faculty Proposal Outlined at Forum
ASG President Paul Bielo-

wicz presented the proposal for
the placement of students on fac-
ulty committees, which was re-
cently passed by the faculty, to
the students during this week's
Wednesday Forum.

This was the first detailed
presentation of the proposal to
students. Under the new plan,
students and faculty will have an
equal number of representatives
on all committees, excluding Stu-
dent Aid. This will replace the
old policy, under which students
were not represented on any com-
mittee.

Each department will be used
as a base for drawing students
in order to obtain a wide variety
of members. Undeclared majors
and freshmen will be also eligible.
Four representatives from each
academic major will be chosen
from among all majors in that
department and these names will

Yarbrough

to Give Concert
Versatile Glenn Yarbrough,

whose repertoire contains works
by Phil Ochs, Paul Simon, Peter
Boyd and Rod McKuen, will be
at the David Mead Field House
on Friday, April 25 at 8:30 pm.

During Yarbrough's current
tour he has been acclaimed by
both audiences and critics. He
is backed by two instrumental-
ists who help emphasize his wide
voice range and add depth to his
performance.

Tickets are on sale at the C.U.
Desk and at the door for the

concert. Prices: $2.00 for stu-
dents and $2.50 for non-students.

be placed in a pool. Those who
have been placed in the pool
then express preference for com-
mittees; however, thev should be

DORM POLICY

DRAFTED
After several closed meetings

an ad hoc committee made up
of students, faculty, and adminis-
tration has drawn up a propo-
sal to eliminate women's hours
and one to establish regular in-
tervisitation in dormitories.

Although members of the com-
mittee refused to comment on
any of the proceedings, the pro-
posal will be presented to Presi-
dent Pelletier this Friday. The
President will, in turn, present
this, plus his recommendations,
to the trustees on May third.

If accepted, the proposal will
go into effect on a trial basis.
At the end of second term next
year the entire sy&tem will come
up for review. At this time a
series of referendums, open
meetings, and reports from RA's
will be used as criterion for re-
vision as deemed necessary.

capable of serving on any of
them. The ASG president and
his cabinet will then select from
the pool those to be appointed
to particular committees. Ap-
pointees will be subject to two-
thirds vote of approval by the ASG.

The committees will be made
up of one-third seniors, one-third
juniors and one-third sopho-
mores. Sophomores will be ap-
pointed for a one year term, and
juniors for two years. Sopho-
mores may, after a year's ser-
vice, be reappointed for two more
years. The new committees will
go into effect starting next year.

In other ASG developments, the
positions on the Residence Af-
fairs Committee were filled at
the weekly meeting. This com-
mittee, to be known as the RAC,
will set the residence policy to
be enforced by the RAB. The
members and their respective
constituencies are: Steve Mac-
Arthur, fraternity men; Ginnie
Rae Rosvold, sorority women;
Stu Bretschneider, independent
men; Steve Rossman, freshman
men; Chris Anders, freshman
women. The position of indepen-
d«-.,t we-nen's representative was
without nominations and will be
filled later.

Touring Production to Play

Meadville
"Lamp at Midnight," Barrie

Stavis' compelling drama about the
17th Century Italian Astronomer
Galileo, will appear at the Meadville
Area Senior High School Auditorium
on Monday evening, May 5 at 8:00
p.m.

The play will be staged by Sir
Tyrone Guthrie, a noted director
who lectured at Allegheny earlier

this year. It will star Morris Car-
nosky and an internationally famous
cast. The production will play an
18-week one- nighter tour across
the United States prior to its
Broadway premiere.

"Lamp at Midnight" was present-
ed in London by the Old Vic Com-
pany several seasons ago with Peter
O'Toole heading a superb cast of

PRODUCTION,
CONT.
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The CAMPUS is going to revive a long-dormant practice--the
editorial board. The non-violent "revolution" in Allegheny's social
and academic policy of the past several weeks has brought forth many
editorials from varied editors. In order to take advantage of their
collective comments and ideas, we have instituted a board of eight
members — editor, managing editor, news editors, feature editor,
sports editor, copy editor, and production editor — which will be re-
sponsible for editorials.

The board will have periodic, confidential meetings at which they
will discuss possible subjects for editorials. After debate, the matter
will come to a vote. A consensus of five concurring opinions will de-
fine the editorial position on that issue. If a meeting can not be ar-
ranged, a proposal with six signatures of the members of the board
will be considered the editorial opinion for that edition.

On a staff which represents almost every shade of the social-poli-
tical spectrum, dissent will inevitably occur. Provision will be made
for this by allowing those in the minority on a particular vote (inclu-
ding the editor-in-chief) to express their views in the paper, usually
through an opinion column. We feel that the editorial board produced
an active and socially conscious editorial policy several years ago.
It can and should fufill that same purpose now.

Harvard, Berkeley, and San Francisco State may be **where the ac-
tion i s " but, in academic matters at least, Allegheny is increasingly
where the action is at. The passage of the new Judicial Policy ana the
inclusion of students as full voting members on College standing com-
mittees are reflections of an admirable and exciting new attitude among
students and faculty alike.

There seems to be a new spirit and interest emerging on campus - -
a real desire for community and responsibility on the part of students
and a desire to learn from students and accept them as young but en-
thusiastic intellectual peers on the part of faculty. The traditional
pedagogical- authoritarian relationship is definitely on the wane.

While we admire the courage and determination of student rebels
all over the nation who have occupied buildings and called strikes In
the face of reactionary administration, trustees and public officials,
and while we regard their actions as right and appropriate in those
circumstances, we feel especially proud and privileged to be at a col-
lege whose faculty and student body are quickly developing a mutual
respect and ways of working cooperatively to create an exciting edu-
cational environment.

One remaining irritation, however, can not be ignored. While stu-
dents help decide academic policy, judge their own peers on a student
judicial board, participate in an academic honor system and take on
numerous other adult responsibilities , the embarrassing and de-
meaning maze of social regulations stillhangsover their lives.

The administration and trustees of this college are only harming
the school by continuing these obscenities. They should realize that
social restrictions are one of the major remaining factors which
stifle the growing sense of community; many students are so alien-
ated by these limitations and their enforcement that they shut them-
selves off from meaningful participation in the growth and develop-
ment of the College.

At any rate, we of the Campus wish to congratulate the faculty for
extending its hand to the student body in a spirit of friendship and e-
quality. We recognize the heavy responsibilities Inherent in these
privileges and intend to fulfill them, to the benefit of all.

E dltor Les Zlsklnd
Managing Ed. Warren Kaplan
News JohnTaylor, Roger Klotz
Features Jan Slusmon
Sports Dale Radclltfe
Copy Paul Gleason
Composition Dawn Vrooman

Diane Sutter
Ruth Irvin

Production .....Jim Cowden
Business Mgr Kathy Jason
Photography Jim Castle
Advertising. -Ken Heckart

Retraction
There were two mistakes In the

article regarding the Student-Facul-
ty Committees Proposal in Monday's
paper. The article stated that stu-
dents would have membership on
the Student Aid committee. This'
i s not so. This committee deals
with a large volume of confidential
information regarding parents' in-
come, which is to be used by pro-
fessionals only. It was also report-
ed that students would not have
equal representation on some
committees. This is not so. Stu-
dents will have equal representa-
tion with faculty on all commit-
tees' with the obvious exceptilon
noted above.

Pre-registration for the 1969-
1970 academic year will begin
May 7 for next year's seniors.
All other students may begin
pre-registration May 10. Packets
and directions may be picked
up at the Registrar's Office
from 10 a.m. until noon and
from l;30 p.m. until 4 p.m.
All pre-registration must be
completed by May 28 or a
ten-dollar fine will be imposed.
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To the Editor;
I would like to make several

comments in reference to your
recent article concerning last
week's Wednesday Forum.

The article began-- "Antici-
pating a discussion on drug use,
most every head on campus
turned out Wednesday morning
to hear Meadville Police Chief
Holt in Chapel." The follow-
ing statement "However, Chief
Holt limited his talk to the con-
cern he felt for high school and
college students who get into
trouble and seriously affect their
future chances for employment"
implied that Chief Holt had chosen
a relatively mild topic and avoid-
ed the more controversial issue
of drugs. I had the opportunity
to speak with Chief Holt before
his talk and he indicated that
he had not been informed of a
prearranged topic. In addition,
it was evident there was no one
to formally introduce him to the
throng of thirtv who attended.

In his speech Chief Holt dem-
onstrated an enthusiastic and sin-
cere concern for every student
on this campus. What he had
to say was informative and per-
tinent to each of us. It is no
surprise that Wednesday Forum
is on the verge of collapse if
this is a sign of its best ef-
fort. What good speaker would
return to or recommend a place
where he was treated in such a
manner? And what student cares
to give up his time to hear a
poor speaker? So, let's either
have a decent forum or cut out
these Wednesday grill breaks.
And let's have some informed
reporting.
Sincerely,
Debby Duncan '72

CampusTurmoil
To the Editor:

It seems strange to criticize
one of the better shows I have
seen on television while remain-
ing silent about the mass, but
perhaps the problem is that it,

at least, is worthy of criticism.
In view of the continued problems
on the campus—Columbia again
this week--I feel some comments
on the CBS special "Turmoil
on the Campus", which was
broadcast on Tuesday, April 15,
are necessary.

CBS recognized that it would
be impossible to treat all the
problems involved in a one hour
show. The way they chose to
handle it, however, served only
to strengthen the lines of dis-
pute. Students and administrators
were treated as separate enti-
ties, obscuring the often basic
alliance between the two against
the faculty. In addition, the even
more essential differences be-
tween colleges and universities
(only university students parti-
cipated) and graduate and under-
graduate education (only graduate
students) were not even men-
tioned.

The staging and editing of the
show further demonstrated a--
possibly unconscious?— bias.
The students spent much of their
time talking at the same time,
their voices unintelligible to the
viewer. Part of this was edited
out, so that their arguments were
presented, but the device clearly
pointed up the strong disagree-
ments. Why was the same thing
entirely edited out of the seg-
ments dealing with administra-
tors? The statements here
showed that they also disagreed
among themselves, and it was
obvious that they too had spent
some time talking all at once.

The settings, too, showed stu-
dents in an obvious college
lounge - type place, with a line-
up facing the camera. The ad-
ministrators, however, were at
a round table, with paper, pencil,
and water, in a neutral back-
ground, neutral tone room. And
they also had the benefit of see-
ing the student portion before

"Turmoil on the Campus*'pro-
vided a service in demonstrating
the seriousness of students "•j'1
administrators alike in attempt-

ing to resolve certain problems.
It failed, however, to show the
types, range, and extent of the
problems very completely. But
more importantly, it appeared to
many students that CBS was at-
tempting to simplify or gloss over
what appears to them as a
vitally important confrontation.

Eric Sevareid, opening the
program, posed the question about
takeover and closing of univer-
sities, "how dare they (students)
do this ?" In his closing re-
marks, he found students too
ready to assume that if you re-
move the bad, you'll get some-
thing better. He stated that
youth were interesting in moving
from what IS to what OUGHT
TO BE. It might be more re-
vealing to state that students are
trying to make what their liberal
parents and democratic country
say OUGHT TO BE become
what IS.
Steve Baker

COFFEE HOUSE CHANGES
A new and unique experience

In coffeehouse entertainment will
be presented Sunday, April 27,
by the College Union. Too often
a coffee house brings to mind the
image of a lone folk singer
perched on a stool singing songs
of love lost. In order to interest
more of the college community
this one will be based on an
open-mike format. Thus any
type of creative performance is
encouraged. This could include
any type of entertainment. Al-
ready promised are readings,
songs and a collection of numbers
from the musical "Hair". This
last item seems to offer a par-
ticular change from the usual,
although the emphasis appears
to be on fun rather than musical
quality. If any of this sounds
interesting, you are invited to
come to participate or simply
listen and enjoy. The time will
be from 8:30 until 11:30 next
Sunday evening in the South
Lounge of the C.U. Refreshments
will be served.
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Greeks Plan for Future
To settle many of the per-

sistent criticisms of the exist-
ing Greek system, an Annual
State of the Fraternities Report
was drawn up at the end of
second term in an attempt to
dissipate many of the miscon-
ceptions of precisely what is
taking place within the seven
Greek societies.

Because these fraternities
handle housing and dining fac-
ilities for a large number of the
College's men, it was imperative
that IFC obtain further clarifi-
cation of its duties and respon-
sibilities. Subsequently, a new
constitution was drawn up and
approved by the members of IFC
iri an effort to define the Coun-
cil's powers. In so ding, the
IFC Judicial Board was rein-
stituted as an instrument for
handling violations of fraternity
regulations.

Since IFC is responsible foi
a significant portion of male
housing, it was felt that greater
power should be granted to it
in matters dealing with frater-
nity residence. At the begin-
ning of second term, the seven
fraternity presidents were sep-
arated from RAB to permit great-
er distribution of authority in
dealing with housing issues.
To insure adequate communica-
tion between the two bodies, IFC
still retains one representative

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LJFESTRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE

23S St. 333-7481

on RAB, while the presidents
hold voting privileges in matters
of joint importance.

It has been public knowledge
that members of the seven Greek
organizations contribute signifi-
cantly in numbers and energy
to various campus groups. This
includes the chairing of a maj-
ority of ASG committees and other
top leadership positions within
the student government. Other
activities involving fraternity
men have included Allegheny
Community Exchange, Student
Counseling, RAB, and class of-
ficers. In conjunction with di-
verse campus activities, 120 frat-
ernity men participated in var-
sity athletics.

Two areas that have received
greater attention in the past year
are pledging policies and com-
munity service. Because IFC
has recognized the importance in
presenting positive, constructive
pledge programs, a by law was
passed recoiiimending the devel
opment oi responsible programs
for the induction of new members,
and in so doing, house? were
urged to abolish physical hazing.
This year IFC will continue its
examination of pledge programs
in an attempt to draw up a set
x)f goals recognized as attain-
able objectives for pledge pro-
grams.

Concerning community ser-
vice, IFC has been a major force
behind the Red Cross Blood
Drive, both third therm last year
and first term this year. To
become more involved in the
Meadville area, IFC has passed
a resolution pledging each frat-

DEER HEAD INN

SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA
PIZZA
STEAKS

TAKE OUT or EAT IN

412 NORTH ST.
337-5891

ernity to at least one service
project per term, to be arranged
in advance and in conjunction
with ACE.

In summation, it is signifi-
cant to note that IFC is gen-
uinely concerned with its respon-
sibilities to the College and sur-
rounding community. It is fair
to say also that this concern with
a positive image at the College
will continue in the year ahead.

AOC ATTENDS
CONFERENCE

Yes, it was "Gomore," Grove
City Outing Club's "trusty" truck
which transported Allegheny College
Outing club's Cathy Sharpsteen,
Sheila Herrmann, Kathy McCluskey
(Pres.) and Dave Reck, along with
nine members of GCOC, to Alle-
gheny's first IOCA (Intercollegiate
Outing Club Association) Conference
at Rutgers University, N.J. this
past weekend.

Outing Club members from Mich-
igan to Virginia and Cornell to Vas-
sar met Saturday morning to com-
and suggest ways to improve out-
ing clubs and IOCA in general.
Discussion of intercollegiate outings
led to plans for many exciting co-
sponsored trips. Sponsored trips and
other ways of helping potential
clubs get started in other schools
were of special interest to the West-
ern Pennsylvania group.

Pouring rain limited excursions
that afternoon to a caving and can-
oeing trip, while other members re-
mained on campus for a conserva-
tion meeting and technical meetings

Elections were heiu Sunday morn-
ing . Alan Brooks , U. of Delaware
Outing Club , was elected Execu- ,
tive Secretary of IOCA for next
year. Kathy McCluskey was chosen
IOCA Directory Chairman and the
Rutgers Club will be in charge of
the IOCA Bulletin.

AOC ers were encouraged to find
that our new club is as strong as
any in the Mid-Atlantic Conference
and has more variety and parti-
cipation than many.



Faculty to Publish Books
WAGNER
ON TALES
by Terry Mink

A member of the Russian De-
partment at Allegheny College has
recently edited a book which may
be of interest to those intrigued
by the literary form of the folk-
tale. Louis A. Wagner, Instruc-
tor in Russian, examines and ex-
plores the function of mathematics
in the folktale in his book, Mor-
phology of the Folktale, published
by the University of Texas Press
in 1968. It is a second edition;
the first was published in Russia
in 1927 by Vladimit Propp.

Propp was the first man to dis-
cover that the fairy tale has an
ordered sequence of events. He
took a body of 100 Russian folk-
tales, analyzed and discovered the
basic structure of each, and then
assigned a letter to each different
feature of the fairy tales. For
example, "a" might represent the
girl in distress "b" the hero,
and " c " the dragon. In effect,
Propp came up with a mathematical
iormula for each of the 100 tales.
He also saw that it was possible
to extract the common denomin-
ators, thus deriving one single folk-
tale with elements from each of
the 100. The significance of
Propp's discovery was that the
order of events was almost always
constant. The way in which things
occurred were inherently rigid.

Propp orginally printed his
findings at a time when Russian
literature was relatively free of
government restriction. Later,
reprinting was forbidden, the be-
lief being that such a work was
not useful to Russian culture

Mr. Wagner was asked to work
on the English translation of
Propp's findings when he was at-
tending the Indiana Intensive Lang-
uage Training Center several sum-
mers ago. Although not a folk-
lorist himself, he agreed and soon
discovered that the Russian's
entire work had to be torn apart.
It was obviously a rush job, he

said; he felt that whoever printed
it must have sensed the winds of
change. Since lines were uneven
and the proofreading was far from
thorough, he thinks that it was
released just before the axe fell
in Russia on that type of lit-
erature.

Mr. Wagner retranslated the
Russian text, wrote a new preface,
and added nearly 70 new footnotes.
He started work on the translation
in the fall of 1966 and completed
it one year later. He empha-
sizes to anyone interested that
Propp's revolutionary findings are
not confined to the study of Rus-
sian folktales. They are universal
and can be applied to any culture.

PROFS EDIT
TEXT
by Len Silvester

For several terms, the Pol-
itical Science Department at Al-
legheny has been offering a pio-
neer course in behavioral stud-
ies— Poli Sci 2-~-as they relate
to politics. This course departs
from the standard practice of
studying isolated concepts. Un-
fortunately, there B ŝ never been
a text available for this course,
and a group of individual readings
plus a social psychology text
has been used. To remedy the
situation, Professors Cole,
Kessel, and Seddig have joined
efforts to edit a collection of
readings specifically for a be-
havioral course. Their work is
due to be published in August,
and plans are to use it next
fall at Allegheny.

The readings, concerned with
the field of ««micro-politics,"
or the study of the individual
in political situations, draw from
works in psychology, sociology,
anthropology, political science.

The behavioral approach to
political science has met with
considerable interest at other in-
stitutions, and many have re-
quested copies of the manuscript
for advance reading. The co-
editors presented their main con-
cepts and ideas at a convention

Daere 5

Dean Attends
Confere nee
Ruth W. Knights, associate

dean of students at Allegheny Col-
lege and president-elect of the
Pennsylvania Association of
Women Deans and Counselors,
attended the National Conference
of Women Educators in Atlanta,
Georgia, from April 11 to 13.

The 1969 annual conference
opened at the Regency Hyatt House
with 1,200 outstanding women edu-
cators from all parts of the na-
tion present. Numerous speeches
and discussions centered around
the theme "Behold! We are doing
a New Thing."

Some of the "new things" the
conference participants dis-
cussed were the use of drugs
on the college campus, current
trends in staffing and program-
ming in residence halls, student
activists, life-span planning, the
black student movement, and stu-
dent involvement in university
affairs.
some time back, and stirred con-
siderable response. They are
also assisting many other col-
leges in setting up courses sim-
ilar to the one existing at Al-
legheny.

ART'S
RESTAURANT

9M Park A m 332-S023

Open Sundays U:00-S:00

Featuring

Coi Smmdtrt Reap* fit

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
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VANTAGE POINT
- by Kim Segcbarth

Freely, students, administra-
tors, and faculty at Allegheny re-
fer to a "college community."
Implicit in this reference is the
idea that somehow these three
human slements have entered
into some form of social contract.
That is, as members of the Alle-
gheny College community, we
share similar goals and methods
by which we achieve these goals.
We enter into this "social con-
tract" assuming that its value
is discovered within the learning
experience.

What we may extrapolate from
this perspective is that, through
this learning experience, we in-
teract not as students, faculty
cr administrators but as human
members of this community. That
is,we may all benefit from this
experience if we resist the temp-
tation to separate community
members into three conflicting
groups which are somewhat dis-
enfranchised from each other.
We direct our efforts toward the
betterment of ourselves as active
participants within the Allegheny
learning experience.

By the nature of such a com-
munity, we cannot divorce the
academic from the social, for
both ingredients blend into the
learning experience. Reforms in
both academic and social spheres
flowing from members of the
Allegheny community indicate a
desire to provide a more real-
istic and meaningful environment
for those living within the radius
of Bentley's carillon. Out of the
collision of the "outside world"
and the myth of the ivory tower
we, as social members seek

meaning. Open dorms, pass-fail
expansion and student involve-
ment in the decision-making ap-
paratus of the College mirror,
the growth of a more relevant
community within Allegheny's
natural splendor. We seem to
seek a life style as a college
community and it is only through
perceiving all elements here as
socially dependent that we may
acheive such a learning experi-
ence.

ABM/CHOICE
college news release —

A national conference of scho-
lars will examine the increasing
militarization of American so-
ciety in Washington May 1-3. The
conference, comprising faculty
and graduate students as par-
ticipants, will attempt to mobilize
serious academic opinion in the
social and behavioral sciences
against the ABM and the grow-
ing influence of the military.

Called ABM/CHOICE: A Na-
tional Academic Conference on
ABM and the Choice Between a
Military and a Sane Society, the
meetings will include major ad-
dresses by Dr. Robert J. Lif-
ton, Professor Hans J. Morgen-
thau and Dr. George Wald, win-
ner of the 1968 Nobel Prize in
physiology and medicine. Lif-
ton, who teaches at Yale Uni-
versity Medical School, is winner
of the 1969 National Book Award
in the sciences for his DEATH
IN LIFE: SURVIVORS OF HIR-

pecially from social and behav-
ioral scientists who plan to add
their voice to the growing ABM
opposition and to the larger na-
tional debate on alternative do-
mestic and foreign policies.

Two days of plenary sessions
and workshops will consider such
topics as the economic impact
of militarization, how to redis-
tribute military wealth, the con-
stitutional struggle between the
congress and the Pentagon, the
delusional qualities of strategic
thinking, dehumanization in a
militarized society and the role
of the academic disciplines as
captives of the military establish-
ment.

On Thursday, May 1, members
of ABM/CHOICE plan lobbying
activities both individually and in
concert with other professional
groups planning to be in Wash-
ington at that time. The final
day of the conference is struc-
tured to permit discussion and

OSHIMA. Morgenthau, a leading planning of continuing activities
critic of American policies in by concerned scholars.
Vietnam, is Professor of Polit-
ical Science at the University
of Chicago and the City Univer-
sity of New York. Wald teaches
at Harvard University.

The conference Steering Com-
mittee urges the attendance of
interested faculty and graduate
students at ABM/CHOICE which
is being held at the Sheraton-
Park Hotel in Washington. Reg-
istration fees are $25 with meals
or $5 if no meals are included.

The purpose of the conference
according to the sixty-eight
prominent academicians signing
the call for the meeting is "to
focus the attention of universi-
ties, Congress and the nation on
the consequences of our govern-
ment's ABM decision, its intran-
sigence in Vietnam, and the in-
creasing militarization of our

Preparations for the meetings
in behalf of the convening com-
mittee are being made by SANE:
A Citizens' Organization For a
Sane World. Registration infor-
mation may be obtained from
SANE at 381 Park Avenue South,
New York 10016.

CO INFO by Rick Pearcc and
Geoff Harris

As a sequel to the ads and
articles concerning conscien-
tious objection which appeared
in the CAMPUS last term, we
would like to inform anyone in-
terested that we have received
additional pamphlets. These in-
clude; statements of various de-
nominational ideologies concer-
ning conscientious objection, a
work agency list for fulfilling
alternative service and general

to empha- information on forms, rules and
definitions. Interested persons
should contact Rick Pearce or
Geoff Harris (328 Ravine).

A NATIONAL ACADEMIC CONFERENCE
ON ABM AND THE CHOICE BETWEEN

A MILITARY AND A SANE SOCIETY

society." In order
size the human and institutional
consequences of policy choices,
participation is being sought es-
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"Dirty Work" to be Presented AMDA Feast
When asked, in a recent inter-

view, if "Dirty Work at the Cross-
roads" by Bill Johnson had been
adapted for Allegheny's audience,
Scott Fisher, director of the
19th Century style melodrama,
replied, "No, we're adapting the
audience to the play."

He went on to say that audi-
ences of the 19th and early 20th
century were more responsive to
the actions on stage. They be-
came more personally involved,
responding to such despicable
characters as Black Bart (in
this case, Munro Murgatroyd)
with boos and hisses, saving
the cheers for Tom Truehart
(here, Adam Oakhart) who, with
quiet strength and determination
miraculously saves the day.

So, (here's our chance!) the
director and actors welcome au-
dience involvement. Through the
adaption of actor technique to
the style of the melodrama of
that era, the actors hope to
encourage cheering, booing and
hissing (within reason,of course).

In an endeavor to recreate the
theatrical forms of 19th-20th cen-
tury melodrama and vaudeville,
the artistic and technical dir-
ectors have not only modified
staging to include stylized sets
of that period, but also have
modified acting method and the
contemporary format of the per-
formance itself. In the manner of
vaudeville and 19th century bur-
lesque, the actors will sing at
center stage between scene
changes.

Fisher also added his feelings
about the show: "It's a riot. The
actors have trouble keeping from
breaking up during rehearsal The
show is thorough entertainment
with educational value in that it
illustrates the form of melo-
drama characteristic of 19th and
early 20th century theater."

Although the play represents
nothing revolutionary in its form,
the presentation of "Dirty Work
at the Crossroads" (from May
1-4 at 8:15 pm) at the Playhouse
is an innovation in itself. The
performance represents the first
time an S.E.T. production has
been staged in the Playhouse, a
cooperative gesture between the
Drama Department and S.E.T.
for which students and faculty
have both expressed the wish
(and often, the need).

This performance also repre-
sents the first time that a play
has been performed in the Col-
lege Playhouse which was totally
directed, acted, managed, de-
signed, lighted and publicized by
the Allegheny students them-
selves.
"Dirty Work at the Crossroads"
or "Tempted, Tried, and True"

The Cast

Nellie Lovelace, as true as she
is tender - Miss Terry Thoburn

Adam Oakhart, as brave as he is
bashful - Mr. Eugene Bicknell

The Widow Lovelace, as sweet as
she is simple - Miss Barbara
Riddle

Munro Murgatroyd, as wild as he
is wicked - Mr. William J. Bly HI

Ida Rhinegold, as deep as she is
dyed - Miss Elizabeth Emmert

Mookie Maguggins, as rude as he
is rustic - Mr. Carleton Samuel
Watson in

Mrs. Upson Asterbilt, of Newport
and Brooklyn - Miss Suzanne
Fischer

Leonie, her daughter, a Madison
Avenue belle - Miss Marjorie
Newton

Fleurette, their French maid,
Ooolala - Miss Patricia Dawson

Little Nell, who never had a
father - Miss Marie Rama

"What'

Hap p e n i n g ,

Man ?"

AMDA, the Independents'
refuge from the horrors of
Brooks institutional dining, an-
nounces a free barbeque this
Saturday, April 26, at 4:30 p.m.
for any freshmen, sophomores, or
juniors (male or female) who
might have an interest in joining
AMDA.

AMDA boasts the best food and
cook on campus and has won
acclaim this year for its in-
novations in co-ed eating. Co-
eds account for approximately
one-quarter of AMDA's member-
ship and have added a respecta-
bility and refinement to the
club which was once thought to
be lacking.

Extensive renovation of the
premises has taken place and
AMDA boasts its color TV and
stereo, besides such daily events
as ping-pong, weight-lifting, and
club-sings.

The menu for Saturday's feast
includes chicken, potatoes, and
pie; there will be a host of
liquid refreshments. AMDA
is located on John Street im-
mediately across from the tennis
courts.

Council Meets
The student open dorm proposal

was presented to the freshmen at
the Freshman Class Council meeting
Tuesday by president Ned Morse.

Details were made clear to all
present, but despite the fact that
it was an open meeting, those pre-
sent were asked not to disclose
any information to any one else.

The freshmen also decided to
pass a proposal which would allow
non- students, who are of college
age to use CU facilities if they
pay two-thirds of the normal CU
activities fee. They also approved
a proposal for an All-College Slave
Day in which the men would be
sold as slaves. All profits would
go to the Senior class, to be
put towards a gift to the College.

In a final piece of business the
FCC elected to have a booth at the
International Student Community
Fair, although they did not decide
what type of booth it would be.
The purpose of the fair is to raise
scholarship money for foreign stu-
dents.
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY - APRIL 25

SIGMA XI CLUB Meeting - Carr
Hall - 2-5 pm (Second Annual
Student Research Symposium -
Thiel, Westminster and Alle-
gheny)

INFORMAL COLLOQUIUM WITH
DR. ALAN WATTS - Nortli
Lounge, C.U. - 4 pm

SIGMA XI Dinner - South Hall -
6 pm

DR. ALAN WATTS - Ford Chapel
- 7 pm ("Does it Matter and
Do You Mind?M)

SLITHY TOVE - Observatory -
7:30 pm

DR. HOWARD K. SCHACHEM,
Sigma Xi National Lecturer -
Carr Hall Auditorium - 8:15 pm

C.U. AJ L-COLLEGE CONCERT
- GLENN YARBROUGH - Da-
vid Mead Field House - 8:30 pm

SATURDAY - APRIL 26

SPORTS - Baseball - W & J -
Meadvii'e - 1 pm
Tennis - Westminster - Mead-

ville - 1:30 pm
Track - Carnegie-Mellon- Pit-

tsburgh - 1:30 pm
PHI GAM '̂A. DELTA Spring For-

mal - Chapter House - a pm
ALPHA CHI RHO Flick Nite -

Chariter House - 8:15 pm
C.U. u idTime Movies and Pizza

Party - South Liounge, C.U. -
8:30 pm

THETA CHI Spring Formal -
Chapter House - 8:30 pm

ALPHA XI DEL.TA Parents '
Weekend

KAPPA ALPHA THETA Mothers'
Weekend

KAPPAKAPPAGAMMA Mothers'
Weekend

phi kappa psi parents ' Week-
end

SLITHY TOVE - Observatory -
7:30 pm

SUNDAY - APRIL 27

SINFONIETTA Spring Concert -
Ford Chapel - 4 pm

ASG Film - "La Dolce Vita" -
Carr Hall - 7 pm

Students Join Faculty in

The following proposal for appointment of students to standing com-
mittees, a revision by the Council of an earlier version, and with
certain amendments indicated below, was adopted by a 66 to 1!
vote:

1. a) During the second or third term of each year, the Facultj
Council shall invite the students of each department offering

a major to nominate two junior and two senior majors for
committee assignment. Two of these four nominees will be

designated alternates. If a department wishes, it may no-
minate one or more of its choices from among non-majors

who are known to that department. The students and faculty
of each department will determine the procedure by which
its choices are made, but the students will be responsible

for listing four nominees. Individual departments will then
inform Faculty Council and Allegheny Student Governmenl

of i ts four selections.
b) The Freshman and Sophomore classes (non-declared maiors'

shall elect a number of sophomore nominees and alternates
equal to half the total number of departmental nominees

and alternates.
2. Each committee with the exception of the Admissions Com'.

mittee will have 1/3 of its student membership appointed as
sophomores for one year, 1/3 appointed as juniors for two

years, and 1/3 seniors composed of the second year members
who were elected as juniors. The student membership of the
Admissions Committee will consist of seniors only. Specific

committee assignments from the pool of nominees will be
made by the President of ASG in consultation with his

cabinet, subject to 2/3 approval of ASG Council.

3. In the event of a vacancy, ASG shall appoint a student from
the list of as yet unappointed nominees and alternates for

the remainder of the term of the original appointment.
Should the list of nominees and alternates be exhausted, ASG

will select a junior or senior of its own choice to complete
the unexpired term of the original appointment.

4. No student may serve on more than one standing College
Committee during any academic year. Likewise, no student

may serve simultaneously as a regular student member of a
standing College Committee and as President or Vice Pres-

ident of ASG.

This is the final version of a |
ding College committees wMcl> f

Friday. The vote was 66 to 13. Ai
Standards and Admissions Coranl
feated 20-60.
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ii Standing Committees

5» Council r e c o m m e n d s that th i s p r o c e d u r e be implemented
during the third term of the current academic year.

6. Council recommends that ASG establish selection proce-
dures for student members for the Committees on Athletics,
College Assembly and Public Events, International Students,

and Religious Activities. Students to serve on the Pre-
Legal and Pre-Medical Committees are to be elected by the

students enrolled in the respective pre-professional programs.
Student rnembers for the Graduate Studies Committee should

be interns in the five-year program, to be elected by the
students enrolled in that program.

7. The number of student members on any standing College
Committee listed in this proposal is to be equal to the num-

ber of faculty (not administration). Students appointed to
standing College Committees will be voting members.

8. In addition, the following ASG Cabinet memberfe or their
representatives shall automatically be invited as non-voting

observers to standing College Committees:
Academic Standards - Director of Educational Affairs

Admissions - Directors of Student Affairs and of Social
Services

Athletics - Director of Student Affairs
College Assembly and Public Events - Director of public

Events
Honorary Degrees - President of ASG
Instruction - Director of Educational Affairs
International Students - Director of Social Services
Library - Director of Educational Affairs
Pre-Law - Director of Student Services
Pre-Med - Director of Student Services
Religious Activities - Director of Social Services

The amendments changed 1 a), the first and fourth sentences of which
originally read: During the second or third term of each year the
Faculty Council shall invite the students and faculty of each depart-
ment offering a major to nominate ... Each department will determine
the procedure by which its choices are made, although each will be
responsible. . . .

posal to appoint students to stan-
felved final Faculty approval last
mendment excluding the Academic
fees from the proposal was de-

FRIDAY
Breakfast:
Orange Juice
Sticky Nut Rolls
Lunch;
Vegetable Clam Chowder
Ravioli
Cherry Fritters
Fried Potatoes, peas
Grapefruit Sections, Cole Slaw
Fruit Jello
Dinner:
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Whipped Potatoes
Asperagus
Mixed Green Salad
Cream Puffs
SATURDAY
Breakfast:
Blended Juice
Scrambled Eggs
Lunch;
Assorted Soups
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
Bacon Strips, Potato Puffs
Assorted Vegetables
Date and Nut Bars
Dinner:
Grilled Cube Steaks
French Fried Potatoes
Buttered Wax Beans
Head Lettuce Salad
Fruit Cup and Cake

IN MEMORIAM
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There will be an AOC General
Meeting on Wednesday, April 30 at
7:00 p.m. in the C.U. North Lounge.
Topics covered will be:
Elections
Rafting
Sailing
IOCA Movie
Anyone still holding ski equipment
should bring it to this meeting.

CONTEST CANCEJ T ATION

The annual Porter Prize Con-
test (selection of the most tal-
ented instrumental and vocal
student musician) will not take
place this year. Originally
planned for Thursday, May 8,
it will be rescheduled for the
1969-70 academic year.

Charles James Strickler has
been selected by his brothers
in Phi Kappa Psi at Allegheny
College as the Summerfield
Scholar of the Year. This is
an award that is available an-
nually in each of the 73 chapters
of the fraternity for presenta-
tion to a member who, in the
opinion of his fellows, has
achieved an excellent record of
scholarship in combination with
demonstrated leadership qual-
ities and worthwhile contri-
butions to the College and to
his fraternitv.

Along with this certificate goes
a cash award of $100.00.

"Cosmopolis," a television
special, which received much
acclaim from critics and govern-
ment agencies, is based on the
growing agonies of the world's
cities and will be repeated in
color on Monday, May 12,
10:00-11:00 PM, EDT on ABC-TV
with George C. Scott narrating.
(The Special was first broad-
cast Jan 13, 1969.)

PRODUCTION, CONT.
FROM P. 1
players. Last season it was offered
over NBC-TV as the fifth present-
ation of the Hallmark Hall of Fame,
with Melvyn Douglas as Galileo. Mr.
Douglas* performance won him the
Emmy Award as the finest perform-
ance in a dramatic production that
season, and the play, which received
tumultuous critical raves throughout
America, evoxed the largest viewer
mail response of any program ever
presented over th e NBC Television
network.

Allegheny students will be admit-
ted to the performance free on pre-
sentation of their I.D. cards at
the door.

At the International Students
Community Fair on May 3, you
can bid for your choice of junk.
The white elephant sale hopefully
will include a little of everything-
waste baskets, old Allegheny
pillows, tie racks, books, pos-
ters, and so on. If you have
anything you want to get rid of
before packing off for the sum-

just bring it to Brooks
from 12:15 - 1:15 p.m.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION
All students are reminded that

their cars or motorcycles must
be registered with the ASG Traf-
fic Committee. The appropriate
forms may be picked up attheCU mer,
lesk and should be returned to Lobby
the ASG office, on the second beginning April 28. Be thinking
floor of the CU, by May 1. The through your white elephants now.
office will be open every Tues- The white elephant auction-sale
day and Thursday from 4-5p.m. (and the whole Fair) provides
and on Tuesday, April 29 it will money for foreign student schol-
also be open from 7-9 p.m. Fail- arships,
ure to register a vehicle by May —~™~""~""~"""*"~"1™~
1 will result in a $10 fine. The A.B.C. (Association of

Black Collegians) in conjunction
with the College Union is spon-
soring a trip to Case Western
Reserve University for a two day
conference on "Africa and the
American Dilemma" on April
25-26, 1969.

CONCERT POSTPONEMENT
The Spring Concert of the

Allegheny Sinfonietta, originally
scheduled to be given Sunday,
April 27, ha3 been postponed.
It will be presented on Thursday,
May 15, at 8;15 p.m. in Ford
Chapel •

OLD TIME MOVIES

Saturday night, April 26, the
C.U. is sponsoring an Old Time
Movie Night, featuring stars from
the Golden Era of Comedy such
as Charlie Chaplin, W. C. Fields,
and the Keystone Cops. The
event will take place in the South
Lounge beginning at 8;30 pm.
Pizza from the Take-Out Delight
will be on sale throughout the
program.



WARC SCHEDULE
MONDAY
Morning Reveille 6:45- 9:00a.m.
Suzanne Fischer, Terry Thoburn
& el emmert--VARIETY: ROCK
& FOLK
2:00-4:00 p.m. CLASSICAL
4:00-5:30 p.m. Dave Kettle—
ROCK
8:00-9:00 p.m. Jennie Hoffman—
VARIETY & ROCK
9:00-ll;00p.m. Steve Huffaker—
ROCK
Nite Owl 11:00-1:00 a.m. Chuck
bierbach - - EASY LISTENING:
JAZZ

TUESDAY
Morning Reveille 6:45-9:00 a.m.-
Steve McConnell—VARIETY
2:00-4:00 p.m. CLASSICAL
4:00-5:30p.m. Drew Williams—
ROCK & EASY LISTENING
8;00-9:00 p.m. Melanie Kubachko
FOLK
9:00-11:00 p.m. Rachel Wynn —
FOLK & ROCK
Nite Owl 11:00- 1:00 a.m. Joel
Litsky—VARIETY: ROCK

WEDNESDAY
Morning Reveille 6:45-9:00 a.m.
Alex Gondola--ROCK
2:00-4:00 p.m. CLASSICAL
4:00-5:00 p.m. Steve Bell— FOLK
& COUNTRY
8:00-9:00p.m. Rick Stadtmiller—
DEXIELAND
9:00-11:00 p.m. Bill Davis—ROCK
Nite Owl 11:00-1:00 a.m. Scott
Brooks—PROGRESSIVE ROCK
& ACID

THURSDAY
Morning Reveille 6:45-9:00 a.m.
Ted Shaker & Dave Keil— rock
2:00-4:— p.m. CLASSICAL
4:00-5:00 p.m. Dave Borrebach-
ACID
8:00-9:00 p.m. Candy Supoya—
ROCK
9:00-llrf)0pm. Tesche & Kolsky-
EASY LISTENING & ROCK
Nite Owl 11:00- 1:00 a.m, Tom
Hunder mark- - ACID

FRIDAY
Morning Reveille 6:45- 9:00a.m.
Paul Mudrick & Paul Klug —
ROCK

2:00 - 4:00p.m. CLASSICAL
4:00- 5:30p.m. Clay Thornberg —
ROCK
8:00-12:00p.m. Brucie Dee Blast

ROCK: TOP 50
Nite Owl 12:00 - 2:00a.m. David
Munger or Larry Dombrowski—
ROCK

SATURDAY
Morning Reveille 6:45- 9:00a.m.
Roger Lewis- VARIETY
9:00 • 12:00a.m. Dave Lewis —
ROCK
12:00 - 2:00p.m. Chris Jaeger —
VARIETY
2:00 - 4:00p.m. OPERA
7:00 -8:30p.m. Bruce Bashline—
JAZZ, FOLK, & ROCK
8:30-12:00 p.m. Bill Weyandt —
ROCK: CONTINUOUS MUSIC FOR
PARTIES
Nite Owl 12:00 - 2:00 a.m. Russ
Wilbar—ROCK

SUNDAY
Morning Reveille 9:00 - 12:00a.m.
Thom Chancellor & Sherri Ziga —
ROCK
12:00-2:00 p.m. Dave Doolen —
FOLK
2:00 - 4:00p.m. Gregory Johnson -
Variety
4:00- 5:30p.m. Roger Seel —
EASY LISTENING
7:00 - 8:00p.m. Jeff Morris —
Rock
8:00-10:00p.m. Spencer Hatton-
JAZZ, BRAZILIAN, & ROCK
10:00-11:00p.m. Colin Smith —
ROCK
Nite Owl 11:00-1:00a.m. Jeff
Ditzel - - PROGRESSIVE ROCK
AND ACID

OTHER INFORMATION:
WARC 90.3 FM
News every hour with commun-
ity and college news on Monday
and Thursday at 7:00 p.m. and
11:00p.m.. Biff Rose will be
featured along • ith a WARC Ed-
itorial
Casper Citron is another added
attraction to the WARC radio
program. His interviews will
be aired every night at 7:25.
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College Receives
Financial Aid

Allegheny College has received
an unrestricted grant of $1,500
from the Alcoa Foundation. A
check for that amount was pre-
sented to Allegheny President
Lawrence L. Pelletier by T. L
Stephenson in, manager of
Aluminum Company of America's
Pennsylvania Works at New Ken-
sington.

Allegheny is one of ton indepen-
dent colleges in Pennsylvania re-
ceiving grants from the Alcoa
Foundation during 1969. In addi-
tion, the Foundation has desig-
nated $11,000 for distribution
among member colleges of the
Foundation for Independent Col-
leges, Inc.

In presenting the check, Mr.
Stephenson said, "The indepen-
dent colleges have been of major
importance in strengthening the
overall educational program of
our nation. Their great potential
is in their emphasis on freeing
young minds to explore new ideas
in all fields of knowledge, and
the Alcoa Foundation is pleased
to assist in this endeavor."

The Lubrizol Foundation of
Cleveland has notified President
Lawrence L. Pelletier of Alle-
gheny College that the Founda-
tion's trustees have again ap-
proved a grant to the College
for two Lubrizoi Awards of
•$500 each in the department of
^h»mistrv. This will mark the
tenth year that Allegheny has
been included in the Lubrizol
Awards program.

Allegheny College has received
the second of five annual $1,500
grants from Texaco, Inc. under
the firm's Aid-to-Education Pro-
gram. Acheck for that amount
has been presented to President
Lawrence L. Pelletier by T. J.
Ulatowski, sales manager of the
company's Buffalo district.
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Vocations For Social Change
NATIONAL WELFARE RIGHTS
ORGANIZATION

National Welfare Rights Or-
ganization is a nation-wide net-
work of welfare rights groups light-
ing together for adequate income,
dignity, and justice. It is a grass-
roots organization of poor people,
organizing themselves and running
their own organization.

Students are needed this summer
to assist local groups with a vari-
ety of tasks: GETTING PEOPLE
ELIGIBLE for welfare on the roles;
getting benefits for reci-
pients that they need and do not
normally eet, RECRUITING MEM-
BERS for welfare rights organi-
zations; working on CORRESPON-
DENCE, COMMUNICATIONS be-
tween local groups, and actions to
INFLUENCE LEGISLATIVE DE-
CISIONS; RESEARCHING laws and
the welfare system; WRITING tech-
nical regulations in simple
language and helping- write a wel-
fare handbook.

Placements will be made in most
of the major cities across the
U.S., and possibly at citywide co-
ordinating centers and at the na-
tional headquarters in Washington,
D.C. Open to college students and
graduate students who v.'ant to learn
better where poor people are at
and help them get to where they
have a right to be.

Some partial and full subsistence
stipends will be available, but it
is important that students provide
as much of their own support as
possible. Contact Marcia Henry;
National Welfare Rights Organi-
zation; 1419 "H" St., Washington,
D.C. 20005.

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.,
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL CHANGE

Undergraduate certificate and
graduate degree program in
TRAINING social change agents for
social action and community or-
ganization leadership. It pursues
a non-violent approach to radical
change. King School is rooted in
the philosophy of the potential
creativity of non-violent strategy
in achieving social change. A
unique aspect of the program is
field training and supervision in
the change PROCESS itself that
we study. International students
have been in constant attendance.

Recently accredited by the Mid-
dle States Association; students
studying here may pursue doctoral
work in the future. Technically
the King School is affiliated with
Crozer Seminary but has its own
faculty, student body and indepen-
dent Program. Per semester tui-
tion cost is $300. Costs for on-
campus students approximately
$1200. Scholarships are available.
For further information, write King
School; Crozer Seminary; Chester,
Pennsylvania 19013.

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHIC SHOW
The CU is now accepting photo-

graphs for exhibition at the Stu-
dent Photographic Show, which is
to be held May 12-May25. Photos
must be mounted and turned in to
Jim Bradley, 143 Caflish (Ext.
204) by May 10. The maximum
number of photos which may be
entered by one person is 10.
The show will be held in the CU
Art Gallery, which is located on
the first floor.

Hungry?
Then Stop at

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE IN
825 Washington. Open 10 a.m. to Midnight. Later on Weekends

FILM REVIEW
B-y J.R. Covert

What THEY CAME TO ROB
LAS VEGAS has to do with coming
to rob Las Vegas, no one has
yet been able to figure out.
Filmed mostly in Spain by Ital-
ians, seemingly whenever the
actors had a couple of minutes
to fill twenty or thirty feet of
film, it is the greatly overlong
tale of an attempt to hijack an
armored truck somewhere out on
a Spanish desert in Nevada.

One would assume that a pict-
ure with Lee J. Cobb, Jack Pal-
ance, and Gary Lockwood (oh yes,
and Elke Sommer) couldn't be
that bad; but that is forgetting
how far some actors can sink
for a quick buck and how far
you can sink to shell out that
buck for a piece of garbage.

The horrendous job done in
dubbing this picture into English
is only matched by a second
rate Mexican monster flick (in
which all but the male and female
leads have the same voice) or
by a first rate European skin
flick (in which everybody, male
or female, has the same voice.)

And to keep up tae consistant
quality, it appears the picture was
filmed on old pieces of scotch
tape. One at first assumes
the grainy appearance is a re-
sult of desert sandstorms, but
unless one can believe a sand-
storm in Elke Sommer's bedroom
he is forced to search for some
other alternatives.

There is surprisingly little vio-
lence for the first two or three
minutes, but after that at least
fifteen people are shown being
knifed, bazookaed, machine-gun-
ned, exploded, or run over by
a helicopter. Perhaps the best
such scene is where a Treasury
agent takes forty rounds in the
legs only to crawl inside an ar-
mored truck and be crushed by
a closing iron door.

The plot may easily be dis-
missed as extraneous to the main
content of the film, which is
nothing. And everything else
may be dismissed as well except
for the memory of it which lin-
gers on and on and on, somewhat
like a wart.



What is an Angd?
What is an Angel? To some

people she seems to be only a
prettv coed who wears the Air
Force blue on Wednesdays. There
is much more to an Angel than
just a uniform, however.

To a h»ngry freshman man an
Angel Is the girl who comes to
his dorm on Wednesdays to flatter
or cajole him into buying a
donut.

The officers in the Aerospace
Studies Department will describe
an Angel as a girj who attends
weekly classes to learn more
about the Air Force - and
Air Force men! He might also
tell you that the Angel drill
team gives the R.O.T.C. cadets
stiff competition in marching
skills when they appear in the
president's Review in the spring.

An Angel, as viewed by members
of the Arnold Air Society, is
the girl who helped him paint the
R.O.T.C. classroom buildings
and put on a picnic for him
when the weather became nice.
She assisted at the tea which
Arnold Air gave for freshman
and sophomore men in R.O.T.C.
and lent her talents in planning
the annual R.O.T.C. Ball.

To the people of Meadville,
an Angel is the girl whom they
see ushering at a college concert
or play; she is seen taking the
children from local orphanages
on bowling excursions or to base-
ball games.

But the best way to find out
what an Angel really does is to
ask one! You may be surprised
at the many things her uniform
represents.

In addition to the activities
previously mentioned, Angels
havp made visits to nearby bases
to gain a close-up view of the
Air Force and have attended Na-
tional Conclave every year, an
event held in conjunction with
Arnold Air Society. Service

projects such as sponsoring the
Red Cross bloodmobile and acting
as hostesses at the cider and
donut party after Homecoming
game are also part of the many
phases of Angel Flight.

The officers in the organization
have positions comparable to
those in usual military struc-
tures. Ginny Hollis will serve
as Major Commander for the
school year 1969-70. Her assis-
tant, the Executive Officer, is
Dianne Javorek. The core of the
Flight's twelve officers is com-
pleted by Dianne Loehnert^vdmih-
istrative Officer; Donna Teague,
Comptroller; and Eilyn Carroll,
Information Officer.

Since Angel Flight is an hon-
orary organization, the criteria
for membership are relatively
high. Academically, a woman
must have a 2.3 average for the
term preceding her joining. She
also cannot be a member of any
other honorary women's service
organization (such as Cwens);
this insures that members of
Angel Flight will have time to
devote to the organization.
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RA's REDEFINED

Applications are now being ac-
cepted by RAB for positions as
Resident Advisors for the 1969-
70 academic year. The appropri-
ate forms may be picked up from
any RA and must be completed
and returned to Brooks desk by
Wednesday, April 30.

The Resident Advisory Board
wishes to remind all prospective
applicants that the position of
next year's RAs will reflect
changes incorporated into the new
ASG constitution. Policy-making
which concerns dormitory living
is now handled by the Resident
Affairs Committee in ASG.

The RA's are responsible for
enforcing dormitory rules, state
fire and health regulations, and
for maintaining the physical
plants of the dormitories. In
addition, it is hoped that the
RAs will be more extensively

utilized as a liason between cam-
pus organizations and dorm resi-
dents.

All applicants for 1969-70 will
be screened by the current Board.
The final selection will be made
in conjunction with the Dean of
Students' Office, and will be an-
nounced on May 19.

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 1S60
VOEGTLY LECTURES
Delivered by Dr. Alan Watts,

President of the Society for Com-
parative Philosophy

Friday, April 25, 4:00 p.m., Col-
loquium in »ie College Union
Friday, April 25. 7;00 p.m. Ford
Chapel, "Does It Matter and
Do You Mind?»'

JACKS
DRUGS

Store Hoars: Daily •
Sundays — Hours 9

285 Chestnut Street

to 10 pjn.

to 1

Ph. 336-1113

MIKE'S BARBER SHOP
OPP. POST OFFICE

RAZOR CUTS AT REGULAR PRICES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
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Cardinals Picked to Repeat

Snow Cancels
Tennis Debut

Snow and sleet caused the post-
ponement of the tennis squad's
home opener last Saturday. They
were to take on Bethany, last
year's co-champion.

Coach Bill Hanson feels this
team is "better balanced than
any of the other tennis teams
of recent years.1' The top three
positions are held by three let-
termen--Bill Kammann, junior
Bob Wilson, and sophomore Joe
Ball. The other three positions
are held by freshmen Terry Mink,
Mike Reed and Roger Kidder.
Their opener is now scheduled
for John Carroll on the 24th
at Cleveland.

Sprague
Finishes

cnuck Sprague, a freshman who
was on the cross-country team
this past season, was clocked in
just over three hours and twenty
minutes inMonday's26-mileBos-
ton Marathon. Sprague had been
training diligently for the event
and placed 336 in a field of 1152.

The Boston Marathon, won this
year by Japan's YoshiakiUnerani,
is a grueling test of physical
endurance and hasbeen the down-
fall of many distance runners. A
common statement among com-
petitors before the meet is "If I
finish, I'll be happy." Sprague
not only finished, but finished in
style.

by David Gallop
The National League will see

tight races in both divisions. In
the East, St. Louis, Chicago and
Pittsburgh will battle for top
honors, while Cincinnati, San Fran-
cisco and Atlanta contend for the
Western title.

The Cardinals, after winning
successive pennants,-are stronger
than ever. The pitching staff,
led by 1967 World Series hero Bob
Gibson, topped the league in both
shutouts and E.R.A. Nelson Briles,
Steve Carlton, Ray Washburn, and
Dave Guisti complete the starting
rotation, while Joe Hoerner and
Ron Willis can be called upon in
relief.

Immediately after the World
Series, St. Louis obtained Vada
Pinson from Cincinnati. Pinson,
a .297 lifetime hitter, is expected
to continue slugging, while pro-
viding the Cardinals with perhaps
the fastest outfield in baseball
history ( Lou Brock & Curt Flood
play left ana center field, respec-
tively). A productive offense
centers around the infield: Julian
Javier f jOe Torre and Mike

Shannon.
Chicago could seriously chal-

lenge St. Louis for the Eastern
title if a fourth starter can be
found. Ferguson Jenkins, a 20-
game winner for the last two sea-
sons is joined by Bill Hands and
Ken Holtzman. Ted Abernathy
and Phil Regan provide the Cubs
with the league's best 1-2 bullpen
punch. Ernie Banks, Billy
Williams, Ron Santo and Allegheny
graduate Glenn Beckert provide
a slugging attack.

The Pirates could be a big
surprise - if injuries to Roberto
Clemente, Gene Alley, and Jim
Bunning are minimized. Bob
Veale and Steve Blass head a
strong staff that includes Dock
Ellis and Bob Moose, with Ron
Kline and Luke Walker in the
bullpen. A spectacular lineup

includes Matty Alou, Clemente,
Alley, and Willie Stargell. Pitts-
burgh is assured of no worse
than a third place finish.

New York, lod by the pitching
of Jerry Koosmah, Tom Seaver,
Don Car dwell, and Jim McAndrew,
should edge out Philadelphia if
hitters Ron Swoboda and Tommy
Agee can return to form and Cleon
Jones repeats his 1968 perfor-
mance. The Phillies, led by
slugger Richie Allen and pitchers
Chris Short and Woody Fryman ̂
turn to rookies Larry Hisle and
Don Money.

Montreal, although an expansion
team, will provide its fans with
"lots of action." The Expos have
a weak pitching staff but Maury
Wills, Rusty Staub/ and Manny
Mota should help them to win
a few ballgames.

Cincinnati has a slight edge in
the West. Last year's pitching
staff suffered serious setbacks;
arm injuries plagued several star-
ters. Now, Jim Maloney, Gary
Nolan, Tony Cloninger and Mel
Queen have overcome the arm
miseries. They are joined by Jim
Merritt, Clay Carroll and Wayne
Granger in the bullpen.

The Reds hit .273 as a team,
21 points higher than Pittsburgh.
Pete Rose (.335), Alex Johnson
(.312), Tony Perez, Lee May,
Tommy Helms, and Johnny Bench
form the league's most potent
attack. Continued hitting and a
slight improvement in pitching will
bring Cincinnati the division title.

San Francisco will finish close
behind. Led by Willie Mays and
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DoubleHeader
Postponed
by Dale Radcliffe

Kaln and cold forced the post-
ponement of Coach Bob Garbeck's
jaseball team's opening double-
headers against Rochester and
Thiel

Garbark will field a team of
five returning lettermen, one
sophomore, and three freshmen,
and hopes to re-capture the PAC
crown his club lost a year ago
to Western Reserve. Clutch
performances by a few promising
pitchers, and the emergence of
a long ball hitter could be the key.

Steve Seely has been given the
starting nod by Garbark. Seely
hopes to regain the All-PAC
form he displayed two years ago
when he threw a perfect game.
Freshman Ron Levea, a prom-
ising receiver, will handle
Seely's throws. Levea is being
counted on to deliver some big
blows at bat, and coach Garbark
has been very high on his per-
formance so far.

Two regulars from last year's
squad, junior John Howald and
senior captain Bob Stephens will
hold down first and third base
respectively. Howald is a legit-
imate long ball threat. Last year
he led the club In RBI's, and
displays a good glove defens-
ively. Stephens was the team's
leading hitter two years ago as
a sophomore, and as the elder
statesman on this year's squad,
is expected to provide leadership.
The double play combo for this
year's squad will be sophomore
George Falkenstern at second
and freshman Dale Halm at short.
Falkenstern was platooned last
year , and Hahn is given the
unenviable task of replacing grad-
uated All-PAC shortstop. Bob
Baldasare. The performance of
the two could be a key factor in
the team's fortunes this year.

The outfield should be a strong
point this year. iviiKe Keister,
last year's leading hitter, will be
back In left field while Dick
Greenbaum will patrol center
field. John Wittenmeyer, a fresh-
man with Impressive credentials,
has been named to start in right.

John has a shotgun for an arm,
and strokes a mean bat.

The Gators express cautions
optimism for the coming cam-
paign. A few breaks and a lot
of hustle could bring the PAC
crown back to Meadville.

TRACK MEET
RAINED OUT

The track team's 1969 debut,
slated for Friday in Cleveland,
was called off by the host team,
Adelbert.

According to Mr. Bill Hanson,
the Athletic Director, no explan-
ation was given and it is doubt-
ful that the meet will be resched-
uled. Adelbert also backed out
of meets against the Gators in
swimming and wrestling and Han-
son feels some negotiations with
the Cleveland school will have to
take place before they are added
to any of Allegheny sports sched-
ule for next year.

PREDICTIONS, CONT.
FROM P. 14
Juan Marichal, the Giants will
fight down to the wire. Marichal
heads a solid pitching staff con-
sisting of Bob Bolin, Mike
McCormick, Ray Sadecki, Frank
Linzy, and Bob Robertson. The
Giant lineup i s also strong: Mays,
Willie McCovery, Jim Hart, and
Bobby Bonds. Only a lack of
offensive depth prevents them from
taking the divisional pennant.

The key to Atlanta's chances
are comebacks by Rico Carty and
Sonny Jackson. Pat Jarvis and
Phil Niekro head the starting staff,
while ^ecil Upshaw and Claude
Raymond form a strong bullpen.
Hank Aaron, Felipe Alou, and
Orlando Celeda are among the
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most devastating hitters in base
ball.

Unless the Dodgers can pro-
duce several hitters, Don
Drysdale, Claude Osteen, Bill
Singer, and Don Sutton will be
"lard pressed to win. Los Angeles
is counting on two rookies, Ted
Sizemore and Bill Sudakis.

Houston's potential is ques-
tionable. Jesus Alou, Jimmy
Wynn, and Curt Blefary form a solid
outfield, but the infield is an
uncertain area. A weak bullpen
prevents the Astros from over-
taking Los Angeles.

San Diego, like the Astros, has
a strong outfield and competent
starting staff, but suffers greatly
at catcher and in the infield. But
the Padres, like the other expan-
sion clubs, are expected to top
the record for games won in a
first season.

The National League season will
end as St. Louis defeats Cincinnati
in the playoffs and advances to
the World Series. This year, the
Cards will- win in seven games
against last year's opponent,
Detroit.
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SUMMER JOBS
FULL TIME WORK

1. Must be over 18
M 2. Six months ol college
$ 3. Neat appearance

Interviews by
appointment only

CALL Mr. Cook
Phila. 546-0260
Wilkes Barre 717 822-1956
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Golf Squad
Drops Two

The Allegheny golf team
dropped its first two matches
of the season Tuesday, to Thiel
10-15 and John Carroll 4-21 at
the Chardon Lake Country Club
In Chardon, Ohio.

High winds, cold and steady
rain were reflected in the high
scores. Number 1 man John Bo-
gniard halved against John
Carroll and heat his Thiel op-
ponent with an 82. Tom F ramp-
ton and Rich Cohen both lost
their matches with 83 and 85
respectively. Sophomore Andy
Robinson cardea a 90, also losing
to both Thiel and John Carroll,
last year's PAC champ and an
early season favorite this year.

Mark Pirozzi and Brian Hof-
fman, two freshmen, whipped
their Thiel opponents, but went
down to defeat against Carroll.
Pirozzi had a 91 and Hoffman
an 88.

The Gators hope to rebound
from this inauspicious debut
against W & J and Bethany on
April 28.

CU LINEUP

Saturday - April 26
Movies and pizza Party
Time: 8:30 p.m.
Place: CU

Sunday - April 27
Coffee House
Time; 8:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Place; CU South Lounge

CrowsAdvance,
Swimming Next

Intramural action shifts to
swimming this week, with the IFC
and Freshman Dorm league hold-
ing tournaments this week.

The three day affairs will be
held Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day.

In the IFC, Alpha Chi Rho, with
victories in both table tennis and
badminton, picked up ground on
the two leaders, the Deltsandthe
Phi Delts. The Crows won the
team title in table tennis despite
the fact that independent Gary
Mullen defeated Steve Seely in
the finals. In badminton, two
Crows, Mike Ritchie and Chuck
Bierback tied for first and will
hold a play-off later this week.
The outcome is meaningless; the
Crows won going away.

Bruce Edwards defeated Soc
Rec's James Knight in the Frosh
finals for badminton. Caflisch3-4
had three of the four semi-
finalists as they crushed all oppo-
sition. In table tennis, Mark
Pirozzi defeated Don Bennett in
the finals, but Bennett's section,
Baldwin 3, won the team title.

Caflisch 3-4 and Baldwin 3 are
now in a virtual dead heat for
second and have drawn within a
few points of the leaders, Caf-
lisch 5.
The standing,excluding swimming:

IFC
Delts 167.5
Phi Delts 150.5
Crows 148.0
Figis 136.5
Sigs 127.5
Phi Psis 123.5
ThetaChis 111.0
Indies 94.5

DORM LEAGUE
Caf. 3.4 130.5
Caf. 1-2 119.5
Bald.3 118.0
B
Soc-Rec 112.5
Bald. 2 84.0
Caf. 5 82.0
Bald. 1-4 52.5

SCHEDULE
April 26 BASEBALL-W&J (2)

TENNIS- Westminster
TRACK-at Carnegie-

Mellon
April 28 GOLF- Bethany and

W&J at Washington
April 29 BASEBALL-Adelbert (2)
April 30 TENNIS-at W&J

TRACK-Bethany and
John Carroll .

for
BELL BOTTOMS

new shipment just arrived
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